Miers Tells Rocky
History

August – October Calendar
Sept 27
Sept 28
Sept 29
Oct 4

- Paul Fessler, Community
Caring Conference
- Meet & Greet at Earl Hanson
Elementary 2:30pm
- Birthday Books at Hanson
- Dr. Allison Haskill,
Augustana Speech,
Language, Hearing Clinic
- Pumpkin Palooza!
- Leslie Kilganno, Quad Cities
Interfaith
- Rotary at Rogalski Center
- Jodie Kavensky, Norma
Leah Ovarian Cancer
Initiative
- Alan Ross, Jewish
Federation of the Quad
Cities
- Angie Peterson, Children’s
Therapy Center
- Jay Pearcer, WVIK Radio
- Rotary Trivia Night
- Roger Ruthhart, Editor
Dispatch/Argus
- John Gripp, RI Parks Dept.
- Linda Rowe, Oral Health
- Rock Island Chamber Choir
- Rotary Circa 21 Party

Rick Miers graduated from Rocky, spent
his career teaching American History at
Rock Island High School, and watched his Oct 5
two daughters graduate from “the Rock”, Oct 11
so it comes as no surprise that the history Oct 13
of the school became his retirement Oct 18
passion. That passion resulted in co-authoring a 238-page book
entitled “Rock Solid – Our History”, now available on Amazon.com.
Oct 25
Miers recounted how guiding an alumni tour of the high school lead to
co-authoring the newly published book. During one of those tours, Rick
mentioned that all of the old and historic issues of the Crimson Crier, Nov 1
Rocky’s school newspaper, were stored in cabinets in the journalism
Nov 8
room. He casually commented that someday he would like to scan all Nov 11
of them so they would be available online. To his surprise a few weeks Nov 15
later Doug Frazer, who had been on the tour, wrote Rice and asked,
“When are we starting the scan project?” The two got together and Nov 22
scanned all the newspapers, then decided to scan all of the past issues Nov 29
Dec 6
of Watchtower, Rocky’s yearbook. After completing that project, the Dec 7
two along with fellow alumnus, David Seeben, decided it was time to
put pen to a history of Rock Island High School. That turned into an 18 month “labor of love” culminating in
the publication of “Rock Solid – Our History”. Trying not to give away too much of the story, Miers noted
that the book is full of interesting and entertaining stories about RIHS. He did mention two items of interest;
one, that many don’t realize that Gary Payton, famed NASA Shuttle Astronaut is a Rock Island High School
graduate and currently Deputy Under Secretary of the Air Force for Space Programs. Second, he noted that
the book contains excerpts of attendance records for students during the Civil War. He said the excuses
parents wrote for their children were often entertaining and yet not too different from what the school deans
see today. One other fact related in the book is that the giant boulder currently resting in front of the Rocky
Fieldhouse is not the original “Rock”. In fact, the Class of 1877 donated a carved “Rock” which was placed in
front of the old high school building located at 22nd Street and 7th Avenue. That building was destroyed by
fire as was the high school building that replaced it. Then the current building at 25th Avenue and 17th Street
was constructed. The original “Rock” was thought lost, even at the time “Rock Solid-Our History” went to
press. However, interest stirred by the book lead to the re-discovery of that Rock, still in its place, but buried
a bit deeper, on the lot where the old high school building burned some 68 years ago. A rich and entertaining
history unfolds along with hundreds of historic photos in the book. Thanks Rick for helping preserve our
history and for making it available to all of us at www.amazon.com priced at $30.

Club Notes & Announcements!
Welcome Guests! At today’s meeting Rock Island Rotary welcomed
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Alleman Jr. Rotarians, Augie Darrow and Lucy Adlfinger, and Rocky Jr.
Rotarians, Jacob Tauke and Zach Blumberg.
Andrew Orrego-Lindstad a
member of the South Jeffco Rotary in Colorado attended as a prospective
member having relocated here as Director of Development for WIU Quad Cities.
Eric Moore, Rock Island High School principal also attended as a prospective
member and guest of Dave Geenen. Rounding out our guest list were our lovely
exchange daughter, Agata Burzynska and frequent visitor, Duncan Cameron, a
member of the Naples, Florida Rotary. Rock Island Rotary always welcomes
guests, particularly prospective members! Invite a friend next week!!
Major Joint Rotary Event! Mark your calendar for October 13th. Along
with Rotarians from all area clubs, we will meet at the St. Ambrose Rogalski
Center at 5pm. The evening will begin with a brief social time followed by
welcomes and introductions. Then Rotary Ambassadorial Scholars will speak
about the impact Rotary has had on their lives. The session will then conclude
with a joint service project for Kids Against Hunger. Rotarians, Rotaract,
Interact and Jr. Rotarians will join in preparing meals to be distributed to local
pantries via the Riverbend Food Bank. The entire event will end by 7pm. All
club members are urged to attend and participate! Let’s be the largest group
there!!
Pumpkin Palooza is coming! Rotarians needed to meet the Earl Hanson
1st and 2nd Grade Classes at the Pumpkin Patch. The date is Wednesday,
October 5th. Time frame is 9am to 1:30pm. See Mike Locander for details.

Mentors Needed – Mentors are still needed for the Entrepreneur and
Enterprise class at Rock Island High School. This is a project we funded and
need to support. Want to know what’s involved? See Mike Locander or Monta
Ponsetto.

Have Items for our Newsletter? For September publication send items
to Bob Swanson at bobdebswanson@att.net.
FOUNDATION COFFERS APPRECIATE RAFFLE PARTICIPANTS!
Today’s Foundation Raffle featured a bottle of fine wine from the
Lo Milani Cellar and cash. The first ticket drawn was held by Jim
Moran who snatched up the wine. John Wetzel was the lucky
winner of the cash, which he promptly passed on to our Exchange
daughter, Agata Burzynska. Guess John knows that a high school
teenager can always use a few extra bucks! The other half of the
funds went to the Foundation. Thanks to all who participated!

NEW MEMBER APPLICANT –
Jerry Jones has been recommended for Rock Island Rotary membership
by John Phillips. Jerry is Executive Director of the Martin Luther King
Center. He and his wife, Kathy, reside in Rock Island. Direct comments
or questions to President Steve Morenz or 1st Vice-President, Bruce
Peterson.

GOT YOUR DINING BOOK?
Once again Rotary offers
you the Quad Cities Dining
Tour book with over 330
money saving coupons
good at over 140 local
restaurants! Best of all
each book contains a two
for one Circa 21 Coupon you can use for our
Rotary Holiday Party. That one use will save you
more than the entire cost of the book! Each book
sells for $35 and Rotary receives $10 for each
sale. See Fred Luckenbill and get your 2016-2017
Quad Cities Dining Tour Book today!

Salon Party 5pm – 6pm
Buffet

5:45 – 7pm

Bootlegger Show – 7:15
Holly Jolly Christmas 7:45

New Member Proposed

Dave Geenen has proposed for membership,
Eric Moore, principal at Rock Island High School.
Please direct any comments to President
Morenz or Vice-President Peterson.

Early Act Committee Member(s) Needed

Rock Island Rotary established the area’s first
EarlyAct Club at Jordan Elementary School 3 years
ago. Andrew Guzzo and Mary Fislar served as the
liaison committee between our club at the EarlyAct
Club. A job relocation caused Andrew to move from
our area, leaving poor Mary a lonely committee of
one. Love kids, believe in Rotary and willing to
help? Let President Steve know you’ll help!

Don’t be a Scrooge!!
Make your reservation!
RESERVE NOW
PAY LATER
See Bob Swanson

$59.13 FOR 2 WITH
DINING BOOK COUPON

50 Things Every Rotarian Should Know About Rotary
Taken from an article by Steve Garret, District Governor 1994-1995

8 – FOUR AVENUES OF SERVICE
The term “Four Avenues of Service” is frequently used in Rotary literature and information. The “Avenues”
refer to the four elements of the Object of Rotary: Club Service, Vocational Service, Community Service, and
International Service. Although the Avenues of Service are not found in any formal part of the constitutional
documents of Rotary, the concept has been accepted as a means to describe the primary areas of Rotary
activity.
 “Club Service” involves all of the activities necessary for Rotarians to perform to make their club
function successfully.
 “Vocational Service” is a description of the opportunity each Rotarian has to represent the dignity and
utility of one’s vocation to the other members of the club.
 “Community Service” pertains to those activities which Rotarians undertake to improve the quality of
life in their community. It frequently involves assistance to youth, the aged, handicapped and others
who look to Rotary as a source of hope for a better life.
 The Fourth Avenue, “International Service,” describes the many programs and activities which
Rotarians undertake to advance international understanding, goodwill and peach. International
Service projects are designed to meet humanitarian needs of people in many lands.
When a Rotarian understands and travels down the “Four Avenues of Service,” the Object of Rotary takes
on even greater meaning.
We’ll follow up with more of the 50 Things Every Rotarian Should Know About Rotary in future issues.

[Excerpt Reprinted from the Rotary District 6420 ClubRunner]

Start thinking now about World Polio Day: Share, share, share
Posted by Jennie Broecker on Sep 14, 2016

Did you know that World Polio Day, established by Rotary International, is observed on Oct. 24, timed to honor the
birthday of vaccine pioneer Dr. Jonas Salk?
Rotary International makes it easy to educate, inspire and connect around this cause near and dear to our
hearts. Rotary, along with partners, has reduced polio cases by 99.9 percent worldwide since our first project to
vaccinate children in the Philippines in 1979.
Polio
Poliomyelitis (polio) is a paralyzing and potentially fatal disease that still threatens children in some parts of the world. The poliovirus
invades the nervous system and can cause total paralysis in a matter of hours. It can strike at any age but mainly affects children
under 5. Polio is incurable but completely vaccine-preventable.
PolioPlus
Rotary has contributed more than $1.5 billion and countless volunteer hours to immunize more than 2.5 billion children in 122
countries. In addition, Rotary’s advocacy efforts have played a role in decisions by donor governments to contribute more than $7.2
billion to the effort.

Rotary members and nonmembers are encouraged to donate to PolioPlus through our Rotary Foundation.

